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Once upon a time, in a land not far away,

existed a Dark High Priestess

who was obsessed with wealth, but also filled 

with unprocessed childhood pain.

What you need to understood is that villains aren’t

born this way. Villains are made.

She grew up unloved, and feeling unworthy 

of love in every single way.

She was determined not to be poor and powerless

even if it meant she had to hurt others, 

and cause them extreme duress.
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She came from a bloodline of Seers

that had the ability to foresee the future, 

and all that would soon be near.

A curse was placed on the women of her family

because they once used their power 

to hurt others in a distant time

and place.

Each female child would be bound to a demon

that brought them immense pain.

She decided to use this to her advantage in her

quest for a suitor of wealth.

She cast a spell to attract a wealthy and powerful

mate for herself.

When he manifested into physical form,

they conceived a child that she nor he were ready for.

She decided to call on this demon, or dark entity,

and offered it her unborn baby in exchange for her

freedom, elevated status, and prosperity.
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Her agreement with the demon held for a time, for awhile.

She didn’t have the knowledge that the demon she 

worshipped would silently make her miserable, 

and even take away her very smile.

The Demon filled and fed off of her envy and rage,

pursuing anyone she perceived to be

better or superior to her in any way.

This demon transformed to become her aid.

They worked together to cause misfortune and ill will

to anyone she wished to cause pain.

She cast spells, as well as conjured demons

to impoverish any person she wished.

She wanted her enemies to be in despair 

and helpless, and to drive them insane.

Nothing would stop her from being 

perceived as the wealthiest queen.

She felt she was justified to have wealth 

and power at this stage in her life.

She had no consideration for those she’d hurt.

She sought only to satisfy her bloodlust and greed.

She did not care if her actions would contribute 

karmic debt to the generational curse.
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One day, her wealthy mate become unfaithful, 

and began performing illegal, reckless deeds.

She felt a baby would make him grow up,

and provide her with the stability 

and status that she needed.

She conceived another child. However, 

her karma for past actions

caught up with her this time.

The Gods have a way of balancing the karmic debt,

and to make things with her ancestors right.

This child came with the prophecy of being

the Generational Curse Breaker of her family line.

She went to a reader of futures and prophecies.

The reader foretold that this child would bring an end,

not only to the demon, but also to her 

empire, and her abusive tyranny.

She was enraged. This wouldn’t do!

She couldn’t sacrifice this child,

nor allow the prophecy to come true.

She decided to contact another priestess,

an occult practitioner, and collaborated 

with one who practiced voodoo.

The Voodoo Priestess told her what 

could be spiritually orchestrated

to possibly obstruct the child’s destiny

in order to stop it from coming true.
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The Voodoo Priestess told her to summon a demon, and to

attach it to her baby girl.

This demon would suck away the girl’s energy, 

fill her with fear, and transfer the girl’s destined 

abundance into the Dark Priestess’ world.

The conjuring of this demon would come with a high price.

The conjuring would require a ritual human sacrifice.

She had to offer her current wealthy mate.

The Dark High Priestess didn’t mind as 

she already held a serious grudge.

He was not a person she cared for, or even loved.

She knew her current husband wasn’t her end fate.

She could bespell another wealthy partner, 

an even better, more powerful life mate.

The Dark Priestess did everything 

the Voodoo Priestess said.

She envisioned her fortune growing, and 

fantasized about the girl’s near death.
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The child’s ancestors were livid and enraged

knowing that this Dark High Priestess 

put not only their kingdom

and their bloodline, as well as the entire 

Sidhe species’ very future at stake.

Her ancestors decided to give this child her 

powerful twin flame, Lugh the Sun King.

He would be her powerful spiritual bodyguard who was 

able to be on both sides of the veil at the same time.

He would be with her every day, limiting 

her heartache and pain.

He would ensure that she would never lose 

her good heart, nor her inner light.

Her guided her, and fought any enemy by her side.

He trained her to never give up, and guided her 

on how to win every challenge and fight.

He protected her dream state to ensure no 

one corrupted her mentality or mind.

This child was the heir to be the next Queen of the Unseen.

Her people depended on her success to free them 

from the spirit world that rested behind the veil,

which was called the in-between.
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This girl grew up in misery, extremely 

isolated, and feeling very unloved.

Her family gave her a name that they 

wouldn’t call her or speak of.

They called her anything and everything but her name.

They did this to cripple her self-confidence, 

and to fill her with anger and shame.

The demon attached to her made her very fatigued.

It siphoned her sacral chakra energy, and transferred 

it to the High Priestess to fulfill her material needs.

She didn’t know that the people who were supposed to 

love her were her most treacherous and vilest enemies.

Her family provoked her, abused her, and 

disrespected her at every opportunity.

They tried to fill her with anger, and to harden her heart 

so she would never grow old, or reach her destiny.

Their biggest wish they tried to manifest was 

that she’d go insane, and be put away into a 

mental asylum or prison for all of eternity.

They only kept her alive to steal her destined 

generational wealth and prosperity.

Lugh ensured she remembered her 

previous life wisdom and memories.

These memories would provide her with a 

strong intuition to counteract any damage by 

the demon, as well as its inflicted misery.
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